Your Change CHANGES lives!
Thank you for supporting the ministry of Positive Options!

Here’s How It Works!
Positive Options provides your church leadership with Baby Bottles.
The church leadership distributes the bottles to the congregation.
The congregation prayerfully fills the bottles with checks, cash and change.
Filled bottles are returned on a Sunday 3-4 weeks later.
Arrangements are made with Positive Options for return of bottles.
Tax receipts are issued for checks received.
An optional acknowledgement card can be sent in honor of someone special!
How does the “Baby Bottle Collection” help Positive Options?
Filling our baby bottles helps Positive Options provide services free of charge to approximately 4500 men,

women and children each year.

How do we know how many bottles we would need?

We recommend one bottle for every family in your congregation. We have found that children love to
save their change for babies!
How long do we usually have the bottles before turning them back in?

The greatest impact is made when the bottles go out and are returned over four Sundays. A form is
provided for the congregation reminding them when to return their filled bottles.
Do we need to count the money?

No. You do not need to count the money or roll the change. Just return your full baby bottles to the
center where you picked them up.
Are there resources available to help make this a success?

Yes, Go to the website www.lpcenters.com/baby-bottle-campaign. There you will find a video,
PowerPoint and flyers that will help explain the program.
**We also offer a very large baby bottle for group participation.
Thank you very much for your consideration of this important “Baby Bottle Collection” that
brings hope by making change!
For more information, contact the Center closest to you!
Allegan Center contact: Christina (269) 686-7111 christina.madison@lpcenters.com
Allendale Center contact: Sandy (616) 895-1893 sandy.ohlman@lpcenters.com
Grand Haven Center contact: Shelley (616) 842-7510 shelley.hollar@lpcenters.com
Holland Center contact: Shannon (616) 396-5840 shannon.moloney@lpcenters.com

